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$360,000 EXTENSION 
OFFICIALLY OPENED

It

V Flemming Accepts 
Engineering Jacketmi

The new engineering extension was officially opened on Thurs
day evening, November 21st, by the Premier of the Province of 
New Brunswick, Hon. Hugh John Flemming. The short ceremony 
took place in the new wing of the engineering building, where Pre
mier Flemming officially turned the building over to Doctor Colin 
B. Mackay, President of the University of New Brunswick. Doctor 
Mackay then turned the building over to the engineering faculty 
represented by Doctor Earle O. Turner, Dean of Engineering.

This ceremony was the highlight of the day of the Engineers 
at the University of New Brunswick. After the unveiling of the plaque 
by Premier Flemming, the engineering buildings and the 
tension were opened to the public, and guided tours were conducted 
by members of the engineering student body. Refreshments were 
provided for guests.

During the afternoon Mr. C. M. Anson was welcomed to the 
University by Mike Schofield, President of the U.N.B. Engineering 
Society, and Doctor Colin B. Mackay, after which Mr. Anson pre
sented the E.I.C. prize to Hollie Craig. Scholarships were awarded 
to Bob Scott and lan Lowe, and were presented by Mr. W. D. G. 
Stratton on behalf of the N.B. Association of Professional En
gineers.
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Also on Thursday afternoon Mr. Anson spoke to an assembly 
of engineering students, and his speech dealt with a general discus
sion of engineering. Another speaker of the afternoon was Dr. L. 
A. Wright.
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Mike Schofield, President of the U.N.B. Engineering Society, 
presents Hon. Hugh John Flemming with an engineering jacket, pie 
jacket was presented to the Premier last Thursday on the occasion 
of the opening of the new engineering extension.

E.I.C. President
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“Insult No Solution”
— ■ j | • I _ * __ today said in an editorial: “theSave KFenleVSiae in McGill Conference was a weUIXCCIMCJ JIVIV ■■■ planne(j and excellently carried
0* ■ a ■*% I out scheme for the sober discus-Speech to Delegates
Last sneaker at the McGill Conference of World Affairs which meetings can be repeated at fre-

;r -j*universities Students who attend college for business, social, or were said to have been very inter-
"Ei;rdV™rof Technical Ad***-. SVS “S

Dr. Keenleyside, ujn uire.iu uL icv ff , racial segregation were brought
». 01 ,he

sidered. The moral role of Canada in
“Try to understand the Communist World „ the U.N. was stressed, and some
“Muzzle our more beligerent military men and politicians delegates suggested a compro- 
“Stcp negotiation by insult” „ mise between “secret and open
“Make a critical study of our educational system. diplomacy in U.N. negotiations.
Dr. Keenleyside talked at length on the Canadian educational NATO was generally regarded 

system More emphasis, he said, should be placed on scientific study as ^ organization held together 
and less on pursuit of humanitarian subjects. by fear and the big question was

A banquet closed with an address by Dr. Keenleyside, and the «who will push the button” in 
above remarks were taken from the closing speech. This banquet case cf war?

the last of the four day conference on world affairs held at Me- other highlights of the four 
Gill University. day meeting were an address by

More than 80 delegates and observers were present from 26 Lester B. Pearson on Canada and 
Canadian universities, from all across Canada. The topics discussed NATO and a panel hscussion on 
were “Canadas relations with NATO”, “the UN, the Common- the U.N and PmN
wealth, and the US. Chairman Pierre Lamontagne was enthusiastic Fraser, Gerard Filion and Profs, 
about MCWA: It has indeed been a success, the delegates have Frank Scott and Edward Mc- 
learned much, and more important, have found they have a lot to Whinney.
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Mr. C. M. Anson, President of the E.I.C., and Vice-President 
of Dosco and associated subsidiaries, who attended the function ol 
the opening of the new engineering extension. Mr. Anson was the 
principle speaker of the occasion, and a guest of the engineering 
faculty for the event.
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